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Image: Paramount Movie Pictures and songs often work together. The movie's soundtrack is equivalent to a musical theme. When you remember a favorite movie, chances are you remember the song you heard in it. Some songs are so inextricably associated with the film that it immediately sparked plots, scenes or images. The manufacturer puts a lot of thought into the
soundtrack for a good reason. The song is what lingers long after credit roll and will leave you humming as you remember the movie. If you've seen a movie, you might remember a song, and if you've heard of a song, you might remember a movie. Sometimes you may feel you've seen a movie from a theme song. Take a Bond movie, for example. Their theme songs easily eroded
the feelings and tones of that particular movie. The song highlights the concept of a movie and what it aims to deliver. Call it a syndiotic relationship, if you will. With this in case, we've compiled a list of songs that have famous movies attached to it. How much can you identify? Take this quiz and find out how many movies you can remember with their song titles only! Then test your
friends' knowledge of the same title. It's definitely fun for everyone. So what are you waiting for? Hum along! How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is the octane rating? And how do you use the right noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers a reliable and understandable explanation of how the world works. From fun
quizzes that bring joy to your day, to attracting photography and interesting lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how stuff works, other times, we ask you, but we're always exploring the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Skip navigation! Whether or not you know what Jellicle cats shouldn't stop you from watching this
movie musical. The kind of music that will make you want spontaneously break into the song, sure, but also fall in love, dance in the rain, buy a Grecian-run hotel, start a rock band, and do can-can like French girls Harold Zidler. The list is full of classics such as West Side Story, Singin' In The Rain, and The Sound of Music. But it also includes more than a few offbeat options such
as doo-wop musicals about people-eating plants and rock operas about gender wannabe rock stars who don't adhere to gender. If you're not sure this musical is right for you, don't worry, we offer our pick for best songs. This way you can The best part of the movie soundtrack before you officially press play. Who knows, you might be a Broadway baby completely before you're
done with this list. Continue with the latest daily buzz with buzzFeed Daily newsletter! Disney has a wide list of films to watch, but musical numbers are too much. We get it. There are several Disney movies, such as Zootopia and Wreck-It Ralph, which tell a great, minuscing story. Excluding Pixar, Star Wars, Pirates of Carribean films, and Marvel, here's a list of the best Disney
movies for people who don't like musicals. 'The Emperor's New Groove' underage classic is free of musical numbers, in addition to the theme song Emperor Kuzco, of course. The film tells the story of an egosentric emperor who was made llama by his former adviser, Yzma. The silly sense of humor aside, this is a film about power, wealth, and friendship. Having Patrick Warburton
as Kronk doesn't hurt, either. 'Zootopia' This is a film for children with pop culture references and jokes that appeal to adults. Zootopia followed the story of Judy Hopps, a group with a dream of becoming a police officer, despite pushbacks from her family and friends. Empowering protagonists aside, any film with a famous singer named Gazelle deserves to watch. In 2017, Zootopia
won an Academy Award for Best Animated Feature Film, beating Disney musical Moana. 'Big Hero 6' In 2015, Big Hero 6 won an Academy Award for Best Animated Feature Film, and we weren't surprised. The film teaches children (and adults) about facing losses in a real and honest manner. There is no caring in this film, but there is a robot named Baymax, which helps people if
they get hurt. If only we could all have fancy and cuddly Baymax. 'Lilo &amp; Stitch' Who doesn't like movies with blue creatures from outer space? Lilo and Stitch tell the story of an inapectively traditional family, but still share a lot of love, yet. 'Ohana means family, and family means nobody is left behind. Be warned, there are some songs scattered throughout this movie, but it's
not your usual music movie. Jane Lynch at the Premiere of Walt Disney Animation Studios' 'Wreck-It Ralph' | Christopher Polk/Getty Images 'Wreck-It Ralph' If you like action and video games, Wreck-It Ralph is right for you. The movie tells a story about what happens to video games when you don't play it. For the villains Ralph and glitch Vanellope von Schweetz, fitting among
other characters is harder than it seems. A sequel to Wreck-It Ralph, titled Ralph Breaks internet, which he screened in 2018. 'The Lion King' | Photo by Gabe Ginsberg/WireImage's The Lion King' It's still music, but it doesn't feel like one. Lion King is a film about the lion's son, named Simba, as he grows into the leader of his pride. Yes, there are alsquitoes, but the music is so
closely tied to the story. You'll have Me Can't Wait to Be King and Hakuna Matata suck your head for a few days. You're all right. Disney's live action The Lion King premieres in States on July 19, 2019. courtesy of La Land (2016) True love letter to Hollywood and the musical film genre, La Land follows the dream romance of an aspiring actress (Emma Stone) and a jazz musician
(Ryan Gosling) in the glory days of L.A. It's a very beautiful film that will make you feel short of breath - especially on the soundtrack WATCH NOW Les Misérables (2012) Automatically powerful because it's stirring emotions, this 2012 film adaptation of les Misérables classical music (based on Victor Hugo's novel) has everything from epic, multiplayer stories to real live
performances from actors. Warning: You definitely want to keep your tissue in hand while watching this one. WATCH NOW Moulin Rouge! (2001) Located in the early 19th century bohemian Paris, Explicit eclectic musical films from director Baz Luhrmann follow the secret romance of a young writer (Ewan McGregor) and cabaret actor (Nicole Kidman) - all the time featuring
popular songs from modern artists such as Madonna, Elton John, and Police.WATCH NOW Annie (1982) No other musicals will remind you of the sun , feeling good flick centered around Little Orphan Annie, who embarked on a mission to find his parents as he was chosen to live in the home of America's richest billionaire. WATCH NOW My Fair Lady (1964) Audrey Hepburn
plays the beautiful Eliza Doolittle in this musical comedy-drama film that plays like a modern-day Cinderella story, with Eliza transformed from a working-class floral girl (with a memorable Cockney acoust!) becoming a delicate and polishing member of WATCH NOW RELATED: 40 Rare Photos of Audrey Hepburn's Life Chicago (2002) Winners of six Academy Awards including
Best Picture , the glorious story of this Jazz Age murder features everything from star-star actors to some of the best performances of Chicago's popular musical numbers (including the dark and sultry Cell Block Tango). WATCH NOW Funny Girl (1968) Famous for her iconic hit Don't Rain on My Parade, Funny Girl has Barbara Streisand in her first film debut - and sees her
completely shine as legendary vaudeville singer Fanny Brice working up to the Broadway stage. WATCH NOW Once (2007) For fans of stirring romantic films, this indie Irish music film takes the audience through the moving story of blossel love, all while charming them with some of the most eloquent and romantic songs (including the Oscar-winning Fall Slowly). WATCH NOW
To Woods (2014) Based on a legendary Broadway musical by Stephen Sondheim, this fantasy film from The Disney Riffs on the genre of classic fairy tales with imaginative creativity and taste epic – not to mention the unforgettable offerings of a truly brilliant actor. WATCH NOW The West Side Story (1961) There may be a new Steven reshape in the works for 2020, but this
original West Side Story film from 1961 is undeniably a true classic, featuring stunning performances and dazzling visuals as it features Romeo &amp; Juliet Shakespeare on the streets of modern-day New York City. WATCH NOW Cabaret (1972) In this beautiful music film that puts actor and singer Liza Minnelli on the map (and gets a number of eight Oscars!), the Cabaret singer
in Nazi-era Berlin meets a British academic and a German playboy - who brings to the triangle a good old love and a lot of WATCH NOW RELATED: 50 Classic Films Every Woman Should See Willy Wonka &amp; Chocolate Factory (1971) First adaptation of roald dahl's classic childhood story , this charming film is a fantasy family film because it is a beautiful original muzikal.
Gene Wilder is mapped out as willy Wonka's eccentric brown - especially with the enduring achievements of Pure Imagination. WATCH NOW Hairspray (2007) As if there were more reasons to watch this feel-good hit about a dance-loving teenager in Baltimore (other than an interesting, infected musical number, of course), it also features John Travolta as Tracy's mother Edna
and Zac Efron as a glassy, swoon-worthy Link. WATCH NOW Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street (2007) Admit it, sometimes we all need a break from the cheerful, feely classic muzikal film - which leads us to Tim Burton's adaptation of Stephen Sondheim's macabre, starring Johnny Depp as the murderous main character. WATCH NOW The Greatest Showman
(2017) Inspired by the true story of P. T. Barnum, The Greatest Showman puzzles with dazzling performances from an all-star actor - who includes Hugh Jackman, Zac Efron, and Zendaya - and takes the audience through the story of the high-flying offering business. WATCH NOW Bohemian Rhapsody (2018) For fans of the Legend of Queen music group, this incredible musical
biopic follows Freddie Mercury (Rami Malek) about his rise to star - and really smoests the audience with electric offerings and musical sequences. WATCH NOW Start Again (2013) If you're loved Once, you'll love this equally heartbreaking film from the same director who follows the young singer (Keira Knightley) as she meets a record label executive (Mark Ruffalo). His track
Lost Stars (by Maroon 5's Adam Levine) even won an Oscar for Best Origin Song! WATCH NOW Dreamgirls (2006) Beyonce and Eddie Murphy may wow in this stunning adaptation and Tony Award-winning muzikal soul, but the real star in the film is Jennifer Hudson, who dazzles in the Oscar-winning show that launches her to star WATCH NOW Wizards Oz (1939) Pitch Perfect
(2012) Comedy laughs out loud fulfilling modern music in this wildly popular film that follows college student Beca (Anna Kendrick) as she The school is a collection of a cappella. Even if you haven't watched the movie (or both of the next sequels), you'll definitely remember the viral Song cup from his day. WATCH NOW Rocketman (2019) A meticulously entertaining narrative isn't
the only captivating element in this rock biopic that doubles as a heartfelt homage to Elton John's life and music - it's also a brilliant sound set to the musician's most beloved songs. WATCH NOW Beguiled (2007) Both a homage to and a parody of the classic Disney princess genre, the film sees Giselle (Amy Adams) as a Disney princess who finds herself transported to the real
world of New York City. Of course, in classic Disney film fashion, she also performs some exhilarating music songs (as well as true love kisses!). WATCH NOW RELATED: 41 Best Disney Songs of All Time The Rocky Horror Picture Show (1975) There's a reason Rocky Horror is a cult hit even to this day: It not only conveys the wildly bold narrative inspired by sci-fi and spooky
early films, but it also gives us considerable characters and unbeatable offbeat energy - not to mention a truly compressed sound. WATCH NOW An American In Paris (1951) Winner of six Academy Awards back in the day (including Best Picture), the music film combines George Gershwin's classics together with star power Gene Kelly as he portrays an American veteran living in
post-war Paris to become a painter. WATCH NOW Beauty and the Beast (2017) The Phantom of the Opera (2004) Who can forget the legend of the Phantom of the Opera? This adaptation of Andrew Lloyd Webber's musical 2004 film brings evening music to luxury attire and sets the design coupled with rich and comical sound squeals. WATCH NOW Rent (2005) Based on the
glory of '90s Broadway hit, Rent follows the story of a group of Bohemian friends who lived in New York City at dawn in the 1990s - and also includes some of the original Broadway actors (including Idina Menzel from Frozen) in WATCH NOW This content was created and maintained by a third party, and imported into this page to help users provide their e-mail addresses. You
may be able to get more information about this and similar content piano.io piano.io
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